
Abstract 
 
In this study building construction deficiencies are investigated in a terrace house area 
evaluating effects on the indoor environment. A summary of previous investigation 
shows that there are tenants in the area with indoor health related symptoms. The 
terrace houses are built on a slab foundation with above isolation and veneer walls 
with wooden frame. Mechanical ventilation is installed. A random sampling was 
performed in 14 out of 120 apartments on the ground 
level. The sampling broadly includes the following: 

- documentation of ground conditions, 

- inspection and measuring of ventilation and pressure conditions, 

- collecting of 84 wood samples for smell test and microscopy, and 

- observations regarding wall frame and floor superstructure. 

Overall the result shows that the ventilation needs an adjustment, that there are 
microbiological damages in the wooden frame (approx. 16 - 54 % of the samples), the 
sill is impregnated, and that the drainage and moisture shield of the slab are 
insufficient. 
 
Different parameters have been tested to investigate the potential relationship with 
building construction deficiencies. The parameter distinct smell is related to the 
impregnated wood. But distinct smell is not a good indicator of mould. In this study 
the moisture levels have been surprisingly low. However analyses have shown that for 
each increase of moisture level with one unit the risk of mould increases 1.6-fold. 
 
The report compares the original construction with two other solutions of rebuilding 
(limited renovation and complete renovation) regarding isolation ability and moisture 
safety. A restriction in this study is that the facing bricks and the concrete slab stay 
intact. Irrespective of construction solution they are to be verified and followed up by 
moisture measurements. When a complete renovation is performed the energy 
demands can be fulfilled regarding separate U-values, but not for the floor 
construction. The measures of energy savings should aim at the whole climate shield 
with heat recycling of the ventilation. 
 
Suggestions how the different building construction deficiencies can be taken care of 
are given stepwise. Further investigations should consist of designing construction 
documents consulting the landlord. 


